Synthesis of an Enantiomerically Pure Inherently Chiral Calix[4]Arene Phosphonic Acid and Its Evaluation as an Organocatalyst.
A facile method for the preparation of enantiomerically pure inherently chiral calix[4]arene phosphonic acid (cR,pR)-7 in four steps starting from the readily available and previously synthesized (cS)-enantiomer of calix[4]arene acetic acid 1 or its methyl ester 2 was developed. The first tests of this unique calixarene Brönsted acid with inherent chirality in organocatalysis of the aza-Diels-Alder reaction of imines with Danishefsky's diene and epoxide ring opening by benzoic acid were performed. The calixarene phosphonic acid (cR,pR)-7 shows good catalytic activities but with low enantioselectivities in these reactions.